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Portable Mini USB
Desktop Sanitiser

Complete
infection control
The smartest way to a healthier environment

14 hours battery

16 m2 coverage

96 mm

SM-MiniDT500
For smaller spaces
This proven solution has the power to prevent and
control indoor infections wherever risk occurs, in the

163 mm

workplace, schools, hospitality, care homes, using

Antiviral biocide
HOCI disinfectant

SmartMister surface sanitiser and trusted safe

Creates a healthier environment

Kills 99.9999% of germs
Non toxic and organic HOCl
For use in smaller spaces
Fast acting - just mist & wipe
Non-irritating to skin
Works fast as a deodoriser
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Complete
infection control
The smartest way to a healthier environment

organic non-toxic ( HOCl )
SmartMister Solution.
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Although HOCI is the most
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Antiviral biocide
HOCI disinfectant
Complete infection control

eﬀective disinfectant agent
Kills 99.9999%
of all known
pathogens
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available, it is completely
safe for people and is kind
to our wellbeing and our
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Non-irritating to skin
V2/1

5962
Litres
and 5kg
m2 coverage

Kills 99.9999%
of all known
pathogens
on contact

SM-MiniDT500
Speciﬁcation:
Material: ABS + silica gel
HOCl Tank: 500 ml (16 or 8 hours use)
Size: 96 x 96 x 163 mm (326-826g)
Operating power: 2-4 Watts max
Voltage: DC 5V from micro USB
Flow rate: 30 or 50 ml / hour
Working time: 8-16 hours on battery
Battery Capacity: 2000 MAh (18650)
Charging Time: About 2.5 Hours
Quiet Operation - Less than 27 dB
Package Includes:
1 X Portable HOCl sanitiser
1 X USB cable (no AC adapter)
1 X A4 landscape desktop info stand
1 X 5 Litres of SmartMister Solution (HOCl)

Eco-environment.

Organic

HAZARD IDENTIFICATION
No hazard under normal conditions of use
Inhalation and skin: Non-irritating, pH 6.5 - 7.5
Fire: Not ﬂammable.
Handling: No special precautions necessary,
Keep out of direct sunlight and above 48C

0330 400 4334

The smartest way to sanitise your workplace

info@qisltd.co.uk

HOCI
EU-directive
1999/45/EC
EU 528/2012
(BSEN 1276, 13704)
Fast acting just
mist and wipe
Kind to your skin
Deodorises

www.qisltd.co.uk

Directions for use
Hard surfaces: mist and wipe with micro-ﬁbre cloth
Contact time required to kill germs: <1 minute
Skin disinfection: Mist liberally onto hands or face
Soft furnishing and curtains: mist liberally
Duration of use: 10-15 minutes repeat after same time
Placement: Place above waist height (on desk or shelf)
Reﬁll: Reﬁll with SmartMister Solution or approved HOCl
EU-directive 1999/45/EC EU 528/2012 (BSEN 1276, 13704)

Note:
Overuse may leave a grey non-toxic salt powder on surfaces (good for killing germs but looks dusty)
To deodorise pets or carpets smells, use for one hour per day for 5 days (allow fresh air in to vent)
Q.01

Is it compliant?

The products have been tested and successfully comply with the European and British Biocide Regulations
We also successfully comply with the following regulations: EU-directive 1999/45/EC EU 528/2012 (BSEN 1276, 13704)
We can supply an ATP test kit for use by us or an independent laboratory to prove test results.
Q.02

Is your HOCI biocide regulated and what is it made from?

We do not manufacture the HOCI in-house. After many years of experience our UK manufacturer provides us with a
regulated product that meets EU and NHS specs. We can provide all chemical COSHH reports etc.
The simple answer is de-mineralised electric water and salt, about 95/5%; a safe, organic, stable product.
Q.03

Why use HOCI and not bleach?

Hypochlorous acid (HOCI) is a weak acid, which is pH skin friendly and a natural occurring substance in our bodies.
It is the same chemical that our immune system produces to ﬁght infection and kill bacteria. Used as a disinfectant,
hypochlorous acid (HOCI) solutions are lethal to all known bacteria, pathogens and viruses that threaten our health.
Q.04

Is it safe?

Yes it’s free from any harsh chemicals. The solution is non-toxic and non-hazardous which is safe for human contact
and the environment. It is also safe to use in food preparation areas and on clothing and packaging.
Q.05

Does it kill the Coronavirus?

Yes the hypochlorous acid HOCI solution has passed EU regulations and has been tested to be able to kill 99.9999%
of all bacteria and viruses, including the coronavirus family and other future problems.
Q.06

Do I need to wear any PPE?

No need to wear PPE whilst in contact with solution due to the very safe organic nature of HOCI. It will not cause any
harm if inhaled and it is kind to the skin and the environment.
Kills 99.9999% of harmful germs,

Electrolysed Water (HOCI) - Disinfectant against COVID

viruses and spores including
inﬂuenzas, E-coli, C-diﬃcle,
MRSA and Norovirus.
Fast acting-just mist and wipe
Kind to your skin
Biodegradable and non-toxic

https://youtu.be/xZ3EC0sKDfQ
REGULATORY INFORMATION
EU-directive 1999/45/EC EU 528/2012 (BSEN 1276, 13704)
Contains: <5% Hypochlorous acid (HOCI) in buﬀered saline solution.
Storage: Keep out of direct sunlight and heat above 48 0C.

Deodorises and smells clean
Kills 99.9999%
of all known
pathogens

Why trust
SmartMister
to ﬁght viruses
and bad bacteria?
How it works with
our immune systems.

Kills 99.9999%
of all known
pathogens

Complete infection control
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The smartest way to sanitise your workplace
Healthy for your skin and simultaneously tackle viruses internally and externally.

https://youtu.be/YpwKKF5pRwQ
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Electrolysed Water (HOCI) - Disinfectant against COVID-19
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ATP Testing in the Healthcare Industry Case Study: North Tees
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2020 EnSURE Touch COVID-19 ABC10

The Science
Hypochlorous acid is one of the most eﬀective known biocides. This weak acid with the chemical name HClO or HOCl
is the same chemical produced by the human immune system to kill invasive organisms and ﬁght infection naturally.
It’s a biocide so safe for humans and animals; we already have it in our bodies.
Before explaining the science, Google “White Blood Cell Chases Bacteria” YouTube video of a white blood cell chasing
down and engulﬁng invading bacteria.
It shows what happens when our healthy immune systems tackle an unwanted microorganism. As you will see, the bacteria
don’t stand a chance. Numerous studies have found this to be highly eﬀective in the ﬁght against germs and viruses.

https://youtu.be/xZ3EC0sKDfQ

So how does it work with SmartMister?
Simpliﬁed, we convert HOCI to a gas and warm it until it’s thinner and lighter than air so the air itself distributes to all areas.
Biomimicking nature using our own white blood cells (neutrophils) in the human immune system to produce hypochlorous
acid this weak acid, which occurs naturally in the human body, kills invasive organisms through the
myeloperoxidase-mediated peroxidation of chloride ions naturally. It also kills on contact with any surfaces like doors, walls
and work surfaces.
By boosting the human immune system to produce hypochlorous acid (HOCl) to combat viruses, bacteria and other
microorganisms are tackled both internally and externally simultaneously.
The solution HOCl is made through an electro-dialysis (ED) process, using salt and water no chemicals used.

https://youtu.be/HHotgK6gr0c

How the human immune system can be boosted
If the immune system detects an invasive organism – for example, bacteria entering the body through broken skin…
The immune system sends neutrophils out from the blood stream to capture the bacteria.
Once the neutrophils have caught the bacteria, they secrete an enzyme, NADPH oxidase,
which decays to produce hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The hydrogen peroxide reacts with sodium chloride
(salt) to produce hypochlorous acid (HOCl) and sodium hydroxide. The hypochlorous acid then oxidises the cell wall of
the bacteria and kills it.

https://youtu.be/WBqBj209u3k
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SmartMister Recording of Q&A on 22/10/2020
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Links
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0195670111004270
https://europepmc.org/backend/ptpmcrender.fcgi?accid=PMC2199747&blobtype=pdf

Hypochlorous acid is one of the most eﬃcient biocides known, and can be up to 300 times more eﬀective than bleach.
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https://youtu.be/QOpvBK9K8Ks

White Blood Cell Chases Bacteria

HAZARD IDENTIFICATION
No hazard under normal conditions of use, corrosive to un-painted steel.
Inhalation and skin: Non-irritating, pH 6.5 - 7.5
Fire:
Not ﬂammable.
Handling:
No special precautions necessary, store in dark place

REGULATORY INFORMATION

Sanitises all surfaces in
the evening
Come into safe, sanitised
space in the morning

EU-directive 1999/45/EC EU 528/2012 (BSEN 1276, 13704)

https://hpspubsrepo.blob.core.windows.net/hps-website/nss/2602/documents/1_sicp-lr-equipment-v2.0.pdf

https://www.aqualution.co.uk/aqualution/eﬀectiveness/
https://www.aqualution.co.uk/documents/Salvesan_MSDS.pdf
https://www.aqualution.co.uk/documents/A5-Salvesan-Winter-Leaﬂet.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
https://www.journalofhospitalinfection.com/action/showPdf?pii=S0195-6701%2820%2930046-3
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/cleaning-and-disinfection-of-environmental-surfaces-inthe-context-of-covid-19

For any technical advice please contact Ray Luke or support@smartmister.co.uk

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zpof23xi3zjaqny/AABXYlBYuzdY4VW-aBKm2O7fa?dl=0
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